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Choose the correct option:

1) The 0° latitude is known as _____________.
_____________
a)Prime
Meridian
b)Equator
c)Tropic of Cancer
d)Arctic Circle
2) The _________________________________ stands at 90°S.
90
a)North Pole
b)South Pole
c)Equator
d) Tropic of Capricorn
3) The tropic in the Northern Hemisphere is known as ______________
a)Tropic of Cancer
b)Tropic of Capricorn
c)Arctic
ic Circle
d) Antarctic Circle
4) The tropic in the Southern Hemisphere is known as____________
a)Tropic of Cancer
b)Tropic of Capricorn
c)Arctic Circle
d) Antarctic Circle
5) The ______________________ is a network of longitude and latitude.
a)North pole
b)Grid
c)Equator d) Tropic of Capricorn
6) Pucca roads are made of__________________________.
a) Metal
b)Tar
c)Brick
d) Plastic
7) Railways were introduced in India in ___________________.
a)1853
b)1950
c)1860
d)1820
8) Hwang ho is a river in_______________.
___________.
a)Japan
b)Korea
c)Indonesia
d)China
9) The first aeroplane was called _________________.
a) Bird
b) Flyer
c)Air
d)Cloud
10) The Area lying between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn is the
_____________________.
a)Torrid Zone
b)Temperate Zone
c)Frigid zone
d)Torrid Temperate zone
11) _____________________ Zone is neither too cold nor too hot.
a)Temperate
b)Torrid Temperate
c)Freezing Zone d)Frigid

12) The area around the poles is known as__________________.
a)Torrid Zone
b)Frigid zone
c)Freezing zone
13) The winds blowing from land to sea are known as_________________.
a)Land Breeze
b)sea breeze
c)Ocean Breeze

d)Frozen zone
d)River Breeze

14) A place at Higher altitude will have______________ Climate.
a)Cold
b)Moderate
c)Hot
d)Warm
15) Huge aeroplane move in the air with the help ?
a)Jet engines

b) Steam engines c) Flyer

d)diesel engine

16) The Pan-American Highway connects Alaska with_________________.
a)California

b)Mexico

c)Chile

d) Panama

17) The Trans-Siberian railway runs between Vladivostok and______________.
a)St. Peterburg

b) Leningrad

c)Moscow d)Kiev

18) The British introduced the railways in India in___________________.
a)1753

b)1833

c)1823

d) 1853

19) Which of the following airport is not in Asia?
a)Singapore
b)Rome
c)Tokyo
d)Jeddah
20) The Suez Canal was opened in____________________.
a)1869

b)1879

c)1859

d)1889

